Consigned by Amzy and Darrell Miller, Sullivan, IL and Bonnie Becker, Altamont, IL

**SHE'S MEANT TO WIN**

*(Illinois Eligible)*

**BROWN FILLY:** Foaled February 22, 2014; Brand 7M796

**DUNESIDE PERCH** p,2,1:50.2

- sired by *DUNESIDE PERCH* p,2,1:50.2
- $160,325

**Meadow Skipper** p,3,1:55.1

- dam of 13 foals, 9 winners, including:
  - **BEST BY THREE** p,2,1:59.1f; 3,1:57.4h ($197,728)
  - **CAMSAMERICANGIRL** p,2,1:57.4h ($121,661)
  - **ASKPEDIA** p,4,1:54.1f ($108,756)

**Silent Majority** p,3,1:56.3h

- dam of 6 living foals, all raced, 5 winners

**By DUNESIDE PERCH** p,2,1:50.2 (3160.325) by *DUNESIDE PERCH* p,3,1:50.15; Sire of 75 in 2:00; 28 in 1:55 including:
  - **UNLOCKED** p,4,1:56.1f (2328.800)
  - **DUNE IN RED** p,4,1:51.2f (3246.440)
  - **SILVER DEVIL** p,1:51.2f (5170.140)

**ALEQUIASH HOTSPUR** p,1:51.4; Dam of 2015 two-year-olds include
- **DUNE D. DUNE** p,2,1:54.3

**GONDUNESIDE** p,2,1:56h; **BABY DEE** (M) p,2,1:59.3h

---

**1st Dam**

**SWEET MEANT TO BE** p,3,Q2:06.4h by

- sired by *Cam's Card Shark* p,3,1:50.1
- $200,000 Breeders Crown, Final Milton S., etc.
- dam of
  - **McIlroy** p,3,2:01.3h (g, *McArdle*) ($5,783)

**HURTIN ALBERTAN**

- dam of
  - **Milton S. elim.**
  - **$200,000 Breeders Crown, Final Milton S., etc.**

**APELIA**

- dam of
  - **SANDY BEACH**
  - **SPEAK**
  - **SOLAR BID**
  - **LARKWHISTLE**
  - **WATCGOUTIMCOMING**

**COROFIN**

- dam of
  - **JOHNS POLYVIEW**
  - **WEATHER WATCH**
  - **HANOVER**

**BROWN FILLY; Foaled February 22, 2014; Brand 7M796

- Consigned by Amzy and Darrell Miller, Sullivan, IL and Bonnie Becker, Altamont, IL

---

**2nd Dam**

**RASHMA** by *Meadow Skipper* p,3,1:55.1

- dam of 13 foals, 9 winners, including:
  - **WINDY ANSWER** p,2,1:56.2; 3,1:54.4 (m, *Storm Damage*) ($321,645)
  - **COROFIN** p,1:54f (3201,469)
  - **MR BIG APPLE** p,4,1:54.1f ($436,925)
  - **ASKPEDIA** p,3,1:55.5

**SPEAK** p,2,1:53.4; 3,1:53.2; 1:51.3 (h, *Life Sign*) ($322,589)

**APELIA** p,2,1:57.3; 3,1:56.1; 1:55f (m, *Aberronville*) ($315,990)

**ALEQUIASH HOTSPUR** p,1:51.4; **DIXIE'S BOY** p,3,1:52

**ENGAGEMENTS**

*Nicole Conceived & Foaled - Ownmade Classic - Great Midwest Pace -
Hosseil RN - Horseman #188 - Review 5.*